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This field document is one of'a, series of redOrts prepared

during the course of the UNDP/FAO project identified on the title

page. The conclusions and recommendations are those considered

appropriate at the time of its preparation. They may be modified

in the light of further knowledge gained at subsequent stages of the

project.

The designations employed and the presentation of the material

in this document do not imply the expression of any opinion what so

ever on the part of the United Nations or the Food and Agriculture

Organization of,the United Nations concerning the legal or constitutional

status of any contry, territiory or sea area, or concerning the

delimitation of frontiers.



CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

The Soil Associations map of Ethiopia (1964) POO

scale is an attempt to further update the FRP/Unesco Soil of

the world (1974) at 1: 5 000 000 scale.

The 1: 2 000 000 Soil Associations map is based on

the Geomorphology and Soils map, at 1: 1 000 000 scals, prepared

by the FAO/UNDP Eth/78/003, Assistance to Land Use PlJ

Project in 1981 It incorporates some new information ob%,3 _

since the finalizing of the Geomorphology and soils map.

It is envisaged that updating will b8 a continuous I,SF-S,

as more detailed soil surveys are carried out and cF-eckiry-;

in the future.

The map and legend follow the format of the FAO/Unesco Soil

map of the world. The soils terminology applied is the FAO/Unesco

legend.

A further subdivison of the soil units is not at cd, as

the amount of reliable information concerning Ethiopia ci1s is

still limited.

2.
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2.1. GENERAL

The legend of the iil Associations map of Ethiopia comprises abou

differ17- map c.' , 4hich consist of i;(! -idua1 shil units or of

;socia soil uli.;s.

When ,( 'nits is not homogeneous, it is c, gassed of u kinant soil

and of astr_hr5e-iils, the latter covering at least 20 per m( 3f the

map unit c portant soils which cover less than 20 pe ( p the are

f.lusions. The textural class of the da inant s. .Ald the

_Jess are given for each association. Phases are r ere hard rock

or idurated layers occur at shallow depth or in order to i ate stoniness,

salinity, alkalinity or flooding hazard.

The diffe nt f the 1 g nd are (Ls.":.-lcd be ow.

2.2 SOILS

The n r of soil units described in thr: of theSoil Ash--

tion map of Ethiopia is 43.

The basic principles which underlie the separation of these,soilsAinits

and their definitions are discussed below.

2.2.1 Introduction

In this ,i1)Eipv, uning the FAO cla. f . ndthe:
:sc. unit1Em3evE5 dussed The latt6i frOm

,Juitural poin For exact definitions '

lenu for the Soil Map of the world (1974).

Only th-,-hdgnostic horizons and diagnostic p7: .1-s are

which are like o occur ih Ethiopia. The soil unit (SC:L77.C7! r

identified in Ethiopia and i:11-20 soil types, Ferralsols,

CHAPTER 2

UNITS

not identified on the Soil Asiociations Map but possibly occu ing in Ethic;:da.
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2.2.2 Diagnosc-',Onrizona

Diagnostic horizons are u,)ed to' enti-: soil units. They have

quantitatively deFined properties and are the-same as those 'adopted in

Soil Taxonomy. The main characteristics are ?Ivan only

Lo H Horizon

The histic Hhariam has 28 percent or

manoral part has mor. than BO percent clay, 14 o . 1..gonic

mat"c.er if the mineral part is sand (intermed: 'rns for on'.:s

'Intermediate clay content) and is thicker thac histio H hor'..Yun

is formed under waterlogged conditions. often to be ,ound in soil, of

depressions that are wet the whole year round.

riollic A horizon

A thick dark horizon wi.h a high base saturation (greater than 50 percent),

and a strong soil structure It is more than 25 cm th:ick in normal soils,

and the organic matter content is greater than 1 percent. T.t is diagnostic

for Chernozems, Phaeozems.etc

The organic u2tter is thorrughlymixed I,Jith mineral materials, Mollic P

horizons almost do not occur in the tropical lowlands.

horizon

rizon smilar.to the moilic A horizon, except For 1).1se saturation,

which is less than 50 percent. It is diagnostic For non-oalc=ous soil,

for example in Andosols where some have a moilic A horizon (Mlle Andoso s)

and others an umbric A horizon (Hernio Andosols).

Ochric A Horizon

The most common surface horizon without the charact a histic

D mollic A, or an umbric A horizon

An ochric horizon is diagnostic of Arenosols cnC P.eosols, It is

also characteristic for Xerosols and Yermosols. Soil formation of these

soils is extremely slow, because they are usually dry and have only cparee

vegetation. Therefore thc ochric A horizon in these soils is weakly

(Xerosols) or very weakly (Yermosols) developed,
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Very week means less than .5 percent organic matter in sandy soils

and less than 1.percent in clay soils. A Weak ochric A horizon has more

organic matter but still le s than i percent.

Argillic 6 Horizon

An important subsurface horizon, because it is diagnostic of various

major soil units. It le a horizon in which clay narticlas have accumulated

from the uop,^ 'Jell la' c- Mostly fine clay paZ'tILlL cV boen translocated

and settled in the B horizon in a very thin layer on the surface of structural

elements. A considerable amount of clay has to be translocated before a real

orçLJl1c G horizon is formed. This often takes a long time and consequently

an argillic B horizon is diagnostic of well developed older soils. Depending
on the soil parent material and the environmental conditions somewhat different

argillic B horizons can be observed in the field. It is often diTficult to

detect the various characteristics, particularly clay skins.

The main nroperties are as follows7

the inci-)aoe in plc:: content occurs within a vertical distance of 30 cm

in sandy Roils ic contains a'c, least 3 percent more clay than the upper h

horizon

in clayey soil5 it contains at least 8 percent more clay than the upper

horizon

int3rmediate proportions for soils with intermediate clay contents

in sandy soils it is more than 15 cm ano in clay soils more th..-in 7.5 on thick

there are clay skins on ped surfaces and in pores

In the trdPics argillic B horizons often occur in older soils that are

,lternately moist and O7y. Such conditions are typical For a climate with

wet and dry seasons.

In tropical regions Nitosols, Acrisols and Luvisals are the soils for

which an argillic horizon is diagnostic. A really distinct argillic B horizon

occurs in Acrisols and Luvisols. The difference between the two is base

saturotion, which is (al least in a part of the B horizon) less than 50 percent

4fl .7nd more than 50 'percent in Luvisols.



Cambio B

An a subsurfi.

soil t u i is very f: SE (-' .ne sand or finer

'1 has structure

's more than 3 lt weatherable minerat oial arid the CEC

c) o ay fraction is ok,.. 16 me/100 g

soil material has been altered; far ios'cooce c content is higher than

in the C horizon, or the colour is of the C horizon,

or part of the carbonates present in thE T 1 9t rial is removed and

accumulated in the underlying horizon, and there may be evidence

of reduction.

Oxic B horizon

'ale:wing main properties:

A subsurface horizon of the tropical regions. in prop '4 'V

as follows:

it is at least 30 cm thick, usually, considerably t lo

it has only traces of weatherable minerals

the texture is sandy loam or finer

CEC of the clay fraction is less than 16 rw. lO o 3y,
th -linite group and/or oxides o, :' rit

TI-o3 horizon has almost uniform proH3ri-

physical propeo it is porous and very pl Js=
easily. However ohemically the oxic B is poor, -at only bec.uuse thcoa are no

weatherable minerals but also because the CEC is low. Moreover many oxio

horizons may have a high percentage of absorbed aluminium that can be toxic for

plants. The oxic horizon is diagnostic of Ferralsols.

6.

Natric B. Horizon

This has all the properties of an argilii.o izo: 3nd in addition

an exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) of mom 3ent. is

a characteristic he izon for Solonetz. The nat is 7 ,ense

and has a clear e or columnar structure.



Calcic horizon

A horizon of accumuladon cf calcium carbo . It mostly occurs in

L3or L the thic s more than 15 cm and lime content is 15

perc o is a typical horizon in soils of arid or semi-arid

regions, in which only a small amount of rainwater penetrates.

(ypsic horizon

Similar to a 1 cic horizon, but with accumulation ofr-
sul ) instead c) lime. The thickness should

shuulo nci re tho- 5 percent more gypsum than in I.

A n.o f murs in soils Io having a _ c, ho

more soluble than calcium c ate, the

lter dspth than the calcic horizon.

2.2. Diagnostic Soil Properties

-1(!es the diagnostic horizons, he ,T

'o 1-eparate maj-- soils. The most irrporn im *slow.

Aridic moisture regime

Indicating vey dry soils of arid regions (Xerosols an: mosols

Soils with an aridic moisture regime are dry, except for at 90 conseobbitue

days.

gai microrelief

n association with Vertisols, consisting o

and microknolls in nearly level areas.

7.

shallow microbasins

-alinity

The electric conductivity is more than 15 mmhos/cm within 125 am for

-oils and 75 cm for clay soils. Intermediat Ths for soils with

ioJnmediate clay contents.

-.,i,fphic properties

They are related to an alternately low and high groundwater, causing



:1rnatE idation and ïuction. The lo cf the soil is continous y

-Aced, uish-gray. Ir t ::one of fluctuating groundwater,

caused by sa-,,,rT -ed iron compounds occur in

Hydrori o:cc.)Jarties chract leysols and gleyic groups in

various other ïjoï oils.

.al caracterrled by a ver, low less than 3.5). Sulphidio

of Thionic F1uvc4s .They are typica for non-

by:ackish or marine wate



A. AcrlsoLs

Th7le soilr 'live a distinct argillic 9 hori7on and
Acrisols occur in hif:

a ;;Pase Ytuaicln of less than 50
pe.-::nChomicCol have a strong brown or colour EWJ.

'. tTation of 50 percent or more, r7lim'oisols !showin

isols,
ra,mbisple have lirited. agriçultral Value;-aL

011 have.manystrinO17.3 or:ran Otr,-.(X1

cwïiy

:r3,1

valon

71so1si'those ualJ are

am n deep and not sImr, theyare.gooLi:
P ban 1,52low

C,

horiz,: depoth,..: .';o.Cherat

Chemically these 9077 ,qre..ponr-, the',-44;..; als is
J.7hr,7.77- low, pH i ess thE:ct 5,5 and avai7Thle cont,shts are

hese soils ROQ,

197' :7J

Dpouil. is a ioan
roblanz like ocT2, znd erosion.

7tleAqpis have o rather limited. agricultural value aa'theY .rnauily
occur OD Eapir117 terrain.

r:METSOLS

C=bi,ole have a cambio B horizon or an'dba:
Yhoe with only an umbric A horizon are called Humic C3mbisols.

-re simaar to th!D PhFleozers, only they ¡ve an umbric A hor:izon. P



Chernozem aTe good for agriculture. The mollic A horizon .can atort
water, the CEC is high (35-70 me/100 g Soil) and it contAns

matter. Natural ertility is good, and physically Thcc coils .a!:v
suitable for agriculture. Available P is low to moderatL-

E,13ENOZIMAS

7i1a5z7.zoi7 on.v a moilio:,Ahel-i',..7.oP.

.ue is limited br7,1o,u.:
,H11Yhor,f7,_ .ATP MO'rr priA rnnk'

GLEYSOLS

Thes-.7!î pcmrly 1s, often in low -lyi, ond in
depressions, .ueced by hiTth groundo2top and therai-'07, shoW
hydromorphio properties.

01eYsols have a-reduoin2; s.:Indition in the 1. 6f jCi1C $oil -That
continouslY saturated with water.

Gleysols with a mollio or an umbric A horizon are respectively c,7.1
Mollit Gleysole and Humic Glevsols and those with bese saturation
,

50 p n r m217:. than 50,persent are respectively calleJ thistrio G,eysols-*...30....*
and Etro-io ClevsrOs.,

depend h:i the c,nd

on the dapth of ...oundAter, -:,:hat sets limit teHthe 'rooting yc..,;t Gleso
rpy be.iglocved.

PHAEOZEMS

-hps,,- soils ocsur mainly in ns if!-hmands where soil d3orc,n is
often limited by 1111-7 rock at shallcw CHfth.

Those without , B and without calcium cárbonate are Hplic
haozrns. Luvic rhaeuzuro have an argillic B horizon.

Phaeozems have limited agricultural value when they are shallow
stony. When they are deeper they have similar properties as tfm, 1.nc7s,

and ara very suitaD1,,' ,cr avriculturs As most of b, Luvic ic,
the Pi-Fa Valley have ,.;odic pahses,

rzlting depth



, W.760LS

Thse soils are ri S SS tft

soils have no agricultural value.

PZ.UVISILS

coils CI5VC1COC ìluvi. Of iver
rnd coastal ,E-x2,o Of voteP:Kalo

-1 ri ijtains, The minE,JVIc al ,- :JH.t7.on of the soil
ueterials ? relatri to the type of rooks, th9ir ethei produCtS and
alterat

St'
sal i

:

9,-.Fnrc).
iv)awal ones are

wi'd) ' 2.fial'are.oelIcd'Ca:I.caric F1 L;hosQ) in

i:on-ceace7eous merial Eutr:o Fluvlsols, except tilen 1.;he base saturatiOn' s
brilciw 50 ecent ftîch a-;--e called Ovstris Fluv° 15. l'.11-cCa. nionie
F74,uviso2s ocour in the zone of braoRish water, uhen

orgarlic4attat... if SUCJt
-.ases on oxidation to 3 Or 2 and..hal

,:.:rquble and is highly toxic.
Fluvisols are very poor soils. The other Fluv!..

1,17tur.31 ao:s-anci ,e..Fteh intensively uaad.. '61th-efklh

-7,-.1ccr: -3.i.r,..mc.17.1ticv:ts ,

ìic Lur.-S ett,
Luvisols a strong brov,n cla horizon Chromic

vaAable.

a , good Qn6-.

they toi.18';,4itft &X'

11

generany
'

L. i,01.7.011.

Thez:a soils have an argillic B horizon end a o



with a caííîcIitc but to light-textured horizon are Cambio Aranaseis
Arenesole have a low water retention, are very pemeoble r- low

natural fertilltY and a low CEC. Rooting depth .is often restricted , "j_irnited

soil depth. Thsy ars poor .For agrif:ulture.:,

R. REGOSOLS

Regosolc soils without profile development. They occur in -_Ireas with
little precipitaton and on slopes subject to severe erosion. They cciasisy.

mostly Of loess soil material
Those with a lime accumulation are Calcaric Roole., Eutrio_Re

have a base sa'r,,,,,-,Pr°.-,ion of 5n percent or rror.

They have liwited agr,ieultural value, especially where wal_ '11 is
limited. Water re'6ention in Regocole jo low.

5. ScIanatt
Se1onet7 - onaraCtorized.-by..a....hatric....3 hotien,

thE ligh percantc r f..Na..en the comple...HSaiI
Solo etz. have c.mollis..A,horizon:f3Tthio 'siiclonDt± navS-an:echrid'

A heriozn, those with hydromorphie..propertiss within 50'dm-ef..., the Seil'aOrfeCe'''

- 12

N. NITOSOLS

. Nitosals ara claYsy red soils with an argillic E horizo , occur en
undulating to rolling land.

Dystric Nitosols have a be saturation of less than '40 Eutric
4itesols have a pH of 5.5 or greater.

Histosols have limited agricultural va1ue.
Histesols can Five problems, because with drinage .,1.ater.1ais will

rdneralize and the surface soil will subside.

irenosals
-These are coarse-textured sandy soils, The subsoil gay havc

characteristics cf in argillic, cambia or oxio horizon., but'does nJt classify
as such becuase the soil texture is too coarse.

Arsnasols with thin lavers of clav accumulati(ol ï Luvicrariusuls,
ArenaselS with Tharacteristics of FerraisaIs are PerralLe. Ai-enosele, and .those
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z.

Ando o a

35-70 rna

rg dept'r
zhE

Ire 2Dloni7,7

--d soil
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doso tho:
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X. XEROSOLS

:,er.71rels are in arid and surd-arid regions, with D weakly
developed A horizon.

Those with an argillic E horizon, mostly at shallow depth, ¿re Luvio
'Carmelo. These 17-2 soils in a transitional zone to Luviso3s. Those witout

Dr:-j olw Xerosolo, those with a calcic hor:T.zon ar- Calcic
rosols. Tif,, .77.i.zon may harden, forming a petrocalco

The agr.'lc:J1.!.7.ural value of Xerosols is low, except w;lan they can !le
irrigated and !lhon physical properties are good for irrigated crop$,

YERMOSOLS

The moisture regime of these soils 10 also aridic and they have a very
weakly developed ochric A horizon. They consist of highly gypsiferous parent
mnteria:1..

These with a gypoic horizon ere called Gypsic Yerirosols. The gfesic
horizon may harden, forming a petrogypsio horizon.

Yermosols are not suitable lar agriculture in rrigation p,ojects.

Z. SOLONCHPv.S

Solonohaks aro highly saline soilo containing soluble salts that inf uence
plant gro.,1:-.h. Thuy are por 5[A13 because most plants cannot grow at all

Most Colonc.hake are Orthic SolDnchaks. IT they have hydromorphio
propertie hv shallow groundwator within the First 50 QM, thc''
calle7! alevic 1,-..-denchaks.

In saline soil s tha; a moderate to rapid permeability to Es oth of
at least 3m, and that can be drained, the harmful soluble salts can be ivash.Jd
out, and carried away in drainwaLer. lqhen this is coToleted. soils may have
agriculturEll ,Dotential, although it is necessary to take caro that salts cenno7
acumulate in the rooting zona agein.



Not identified on the Soil ¡socii ions Map:

F. FERRALSOLS

Ferralso7s , 7oil lAsith an OXiQ B horizon. ihese ,an occur
in the high rainfaLl areas and un old stable surfaces.

The soil profile is uniform. It is v2a1:. Jrainsid, has a good permeability
stable structure. As there is little or n7 weatherable mlneral, natural

.Ft")1Itility 2-5 very low.

Physically soils are very good but chemically th2se soils are very
poor, because of low CEC, a dsficienoy of bases like Ca, rg and K, a strong
P fixation and a high exohangeable Al percentage.

U. RANKERS

Rankers are soils with only an umbric A horizon of less than 25 cm over
hard non-calcareous rock. They can occur at high altitudes ct high rainfall
areas.

They have hardly any agricultural value auso rooting depth is limited
and there are many stones and rock outcrops.

W. PLANOSOLS

Planosols are soils with a coarse textured topsoil overlying a slowly
pc:um:able subsurface horizon, they ere formed in flat oreas or in shallow
da[2ressiens. In the i eason there is water stagnation in the topsoil.



0.2
0.4
7.2
5.2

0.6
1.8
2.4

0.07
1.3
0.4

0.03
ro'l*

7

17.0

3-6
4.7
3,4
1.5
0,8

7.4
0.04
0.3
0.7
2,9
8.0
0.0q
0.

0,7
4.2
5.8
C.15

Ao 53 019,5
Ah 2 707

Bc 5 .1,5
Bd

Be 64 5(5.5
Bh 7 503.5
Bk 22 192.5

By 30 096

CL 814

E 16 348

4 382,5
Ge 447

Gm 444

Hh 23 584
H1 8 967

210 535
44 896

Je 57 555.5
Lc 41 838.5
Lo 18 224.5
Lv 9 650.5
Ne 59 273.5
Md 90 816

9d 554.5
Oe 4 165
Qc 9 024
Rc 36 06f.;.5
RQ 99 527.5
Sm

Tm 3 440
Tv 8 263
Vc 52 011

Vp 71 576
Th 1

Xh 20 090.5
28 549

X1 10 771,5
Yy

Z4.1 391i

ZO

16.

TABLE. .ist of soil types occuring in Ethiopia and their extent.



2.3 TE

Textura lasses reflect the re ative propE ns of clay (fraction less

silt (2-50 microns) and sand (F0-2 000 md4rons) i41 ;7,ha, coil.

texture of a soil horizon is one oF is most permanent chamoterisUos.

It is a so a very important characteristic since., 3,11 ocm'aination vAth other

properties, irectly related :co soil structure,conais'canos, porosii;,? and

cation excha, Qpacity.

Three textural classes tJ.ndica d by the figures 1,2 and

te map' as shown in the tex trlangle.

Coarsc: sands, loamy sands and sandy loams with less than

perceo..,: and rrort than 65 percent sand.

2. sandy loams, ior,- sandy o ay lòams, silt lor., silt,

and :.:3SE than 35 p---;ent clay and less
then 5 pe] -1.1t sand' may be as high as 82 percent if

t ay

units (for ex. , le, the presence of argillic horizons).

Textural classes are limitPd to three, because of the scale of the map and

because pa7t t!T3 country :T.E of sufficient data. For detailed agricultural

management ?Dwever texture should be - ned more precisely.

17.

Ira the d nant soil of eel',: ;..:::iÌ association.

It refers r.ae I I 3 0 3r 30 cm of the soil, wh re important

for water retention. ' changes in textuz ;hin the soil

resulti _ profile developme in loated in the dE Aons of the soil

Fine CiEr clays, saody clays, clay lor and-bilty'clay

lo clay.



2.4 SI dPF- %ASSES

Slope is an integral part of the land su-fra J.t influencen d7cAnage,

run-off, erosion exposure and accessibility. Tne eaepe elasses 7:?..?o7.,:ed to

here indicate the slope which dominates the area of a soil assoeiation.

Seven slope classes are distinguished:

ea. level: ..)pF.e,ranging between 0 and 2 percent

level to gently undulating: dominant slopes ranging between 0 and 8

percent;

gently undula ing b hilly: dominant sopas ranging between ' 30

percent;

rolling to hilly: dcmin nt slopes ranging between 8 and 30 percent;

gently undulating to steeply dissected/mountainous, slopes varying from

2 to OVE7 30 percents

be., rolling to steeply dissected/mountainou. : dominant slopes ranging from

8 to over 30 percents

ei steeply dissected te moentainous: dominant slopes over:3Q percent.



2.5 PHASES

Phases are subdivisions of soil units based on characteristics

which are signifioant to the use or menape-ent of the land, but are

not diagnostic for the separation of soil units theFeelves. The

phases recognized on the Soil Associations Map of Ethiopia are:stony,

lithic,petresalcic, petregynsic, salines sodic and flooding.

:7COnv ohase

n'The stony phase marks areas where the presence of gravel, stones,
boulders or rock outcrops,in the surface layers or at the surface makes

the use of mechanized agricultural equipment impraeticable.

phase

The lithic phase is used when continuous coherent and hard rock

occurs within 5n-crnof the surface. Generally these soil units are stony

as well, but the stony phase is not indicated.

For Lithesols the lithic phase is no t shown, since the e,Jeeen.r; f

hard rockis already imelied in the soil definition..

petrecalcic phase

The petrocalcic phase marks soils in which the upper 7JEV'7:. PT a

netrecalcic horizon occurs within 102 cm of the surface.

A petrocalcic horizon is a continuous cemented or indoTJi.ed calcio

horizon, cemented by calcium carbonates and in places by cslcium and

some magnesium carbonates, Accessory silica may be present.

The pstrocalcie horizon is continuously cemented to the extent that

dry f:eaments do not SI-F!'"?, in water and roots cannot enter. It is

massive er platy, oxt hard when dry se that it cannoi: be penet3

"Dy snade or auger, and VP-y firm to extremely firm when FI:2.'S";:. Nenear.,

lary pores are filled; hydraulic conductivity is moderately slow to Ifery

slow. It is usualiy thicker than 10 cm. A laminar capping is commonly

present but not required. If present, the carbonates constitute half or

more of the weiqht of the laminar horizon.
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piase

The petvogyosic oh arks soil s in which the upper part of a

'ncL Urface. A netropyrsie-COL. .5thin 100 oT of

ith gypsum that dry

-L 3 do not slake i roots ca entc The gypsum

con'.;....it in thp petrogypE; n is r greater than the

minimcm ,ente for c hor.i2on

Gunacally .hese soil unic ar7 as well, but th- 72,71e Phase

is not indicated.

s line phase

The salins pha e na':3 ils which, in some horizons within 100 am

show el values of the securaHun

lan 4:.s/cm at 25 he saline phase:, is not shown fol.' So).on-

T---,use efinitic, ° J17 s 3alt content.

Salinity in a soil may show seasonal 1;.:fons or may flu

a resu t of irrigation practices.

lc phase

The sodic phase marks soils which have more than 6 percerv:

with exc

The sodic

implies a high

-loodinv_; phase

Thc are subjected to severe

cannot be used for agr:L

tun, JurLr ion asures.

pet

horizon is a gypsic horio Jlat is so cemen

sodium

shs, u cause the definition

:n i natri 7izon.

1-lorizons withf 190 cm of the ,ace:



3.1

have been noted M
Ohit, "F6116W.Zd r

In which the fun L..L4t:

EUtric isols and vAth

Lthgois andNertic:CamizolSH,

Jel Eutric Fluvisols and Eutric Histo

Associations in which Lithosols are dominan uarked by the
Lithosol symbol I o ned with one OP two associai I ni units.
Example:I-Re Lithosole and Eutric Rer.4osols

-Hhir,!.e Lithosols, Haplic Phae0.77.eiT,5 and Eutric

Where th'nre are no associated soils, t,,;ymbo/ I alon i ussd.

If information on the texture of the sur-Face layer is avahaYe,
the textural class figure follows the association symbol, separated

from it by a dash.

1 Be4 -2 Eutric Canbisols, medum
Lu.-fisols with Lithosols and 'Jertic

, Where two ' up o Aures occur that cannot be,seoarate
the r.p, two figures are used.

Ex : Jel-1/2 Eutrio Fluvisols, coarse and mediun textur-
Eutric Histosols

The slope classes are Indicated by one or two smell let 3;

immediately following the textural notation.

Exa le: ab E Cambisols, medium textured, and Orthic
Luviscis with Lithosols and Vertic Cambisola,
gently undulating to hilly.

CHAPTER 3

TOGRAPI IC: REPRESEUTATION.

te
-:Aations
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If information on the texturnis not avails le, then the srnli
letter indicating the slope class will immediately folloo the
tion

Ex ' -Hh/Re -bc Lith sols, Haplic
rolling Lo steeply di-

3.2 COLDdRS

Each of the soil units used for the soil Associations map of Ethiopia
has been assined a specific colour. The map units have been coloured

according to the dominant soil unit Map units having the s,--e dominant
soil unit but which c r in their associated soils are sr.:..:,_2.ed on
the by different

Associations dominated by Lithos ls are shown by a ,triped pattern.
, the colours of both the Lithosols and the aisociated soils. If no

associated soils are recognizedi because they occupy less than 20
percent of the map unit area, the colour of the Lithosol unit is applied
mnirmly with a hatched overprint.

3.3 OVERPRINTED PATTERNS

Phases which .indicate land characteristics not reflected by the soil
!Inits or by the oomPositibn of the soil a:-..,'.:Jc.oiations are shown on the

by overprinted patterns. Ths phases lis'ced in the legend are: stony,
lithic, petrocalcic, petrogypsic, saline, stony and flooding. Phases

are normally shown only when they apply to the whole area covered by a
map.unit.

Areas of dunes, salt flats and lava flows are also shown by over-
printed symbpit .

22.



CHAPTER 4

LEGEND

23.

201L ASSOCIATION

LlorwN7 SOIL ASSOCIATED SOILS AREA (KM7)

Aol Nd Vp 29 380
Ao2 9d,Nd I 55 5'
1403 Nd Bd,Gd ?

Bel Qc Be 4 190
Bc2 0c 0e11 4 040

Bdi Ao,Nd Ei 450

Bv,Lc 1,3e 280

Bv,I Je 7 310
Bv,Lo 710

Be4 Lo Bv,I 9 090
Bv,Je,Lo 19 860

Be6 Bv,Je 7 050
9(37 Lc,Re 8 890

5 E,Vc 4 330
By E 1 190

Bel° Bv,Vc 7 280

Bel2 Bv,Je 660

Bel 1,Lc Lv,Re 9 200

Ah,I Nd,Th 0

Th Od 710

1,Nd Ah 7 360
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SOIL ASSOCIATION

ASSOCIATED SOI1S INCLUSIONS AR.ACKM2)DOMINANT SOIL

Ski Bv 14 050
Bk2

Bk3

Vc

Ov

Be, 13 610
840

Ok4 T 970

Bvl 3e,Vc 4 350
8v2 Bk 6 540
Bv3 Be,I Lc,Vp 6 130
6v5 Be,Vc I 1 550
Bv6 BepGe Tv 220

Cki Gm Vp 1 480

E2 T Hh 300
E.,
,...7)

E4

T

Hh,I
Bk,--
Jo

19 640
11 030

Hh1 Vp E 1 200
Hh2 E Vp i aso
1-1.h H1,I Je 32 eoo
Hh4 By Ge,Tv 900
Hhs 3v,Je,Tm 1 480
Hh6 I,Re H1 4 200

H11 Lo es,' 410
H12 Hh Sm 1 720
H13 Be,Hh I,Sm 240



SOIL ASSOCIAT

DOMINANT SOIL ASSOCIATED SOILS INCLUSIONS PREACKM2

I Jc 13 950
I-Be Be Bv,Tv 10 030
I-Bh Oh 1 440
I-Hh/Rc Hh,Re VG .-) 340/-

I-Hh/Re Hh,Re Tm,Vc 11 700
I-Rc Re. 3c,R8,70 A7 500

I-Re Re Be,Lc,Oc 15 100
1-Re Pe Je,Zo 20 100

T-Re/Xh RXh 20 140

I-1h Th 7 920

I-Tv Tv 10 450

I-Xh )<h 7 340

I-Yy/Rc Rc,Yy Jc,Ze 4 070

I-Zo/Re Re,-Zo 24 680

Jcl Vc 4 460

jc2 M,,Zo 7 020
Je,Re 5 340

Jel Oe 3 It 90

j62 Vp 11 190

383 Jo Vc '') 300

3e4 Je Re,Zo 10 660

3e5 jc Re,Xh 7 390

3e6 Jo Xh 1 250

3e7 Dv,Vc Be 15 B00

jea 1,3e Re,7:c 4 000

Je9 Oe 550

J610 Vc Oe 1 510

Jell Tm Be,Vp 400

3812 Jc,,Vc 08 1 350

3e13 3c,08 Sm,Zo 2 130



-

26.

SOIL ASSOCIAT ON

DOMINANT SOIL ASSOCIATED SOILS INCLUSIONS AREA(KM

Lc]. Ne I,Vp 8 300
Lc2 I,Ne Hh,Vp 6 900
Lc3 I,Ne H1,Tm 5 580
Lc4 Bc,I Tm,Vp 790

Lc5 I Ne,Tm 000

Lc6 Ne Vc 4 880
Lo? Ne,Vc 840
Lc8 Ne,Vc Bc,I 2 590
Lc9 Be,i Lv 6 220
Lc10 Be,I 4 260
Lcll Be,Re I 20 170

Lol Ne Vo 1 940
Lo2 Ne Be,Vp 13 680
Lo3 Be,I 3e,Ne 4 340
Lo4 Be,I Lv 2 110
Lo5 Vc Bv,Lv 1 510

Lo6 Be Lv,Vc 2 270
Lo7 Lv,Vc Be,Ne 2 890

Lvl Lo Be,Vc 4 130
!V2 Lo Me Vo 800

Ndl Gd 25 410
Nd2 Vp Jo! 4 230
Nd3 Vp 9 530
Nd4 Ao Vp 15 850
Nd5 Ao,Vp 15 700
Nd6 Ao 14 040
Nd7 Vp Ao,I 1 550



27.

SOIL ASSOCIATION.

DOMINANT SOIL ASSOCIATED SOILS INCLJSIONS AREA(02)

Nel Vp Lc 13 740

Ne2 Lc Vp 7 770

Ne3 Lo Vp 260

Ne; Vp 19 290

Ne6 Lc,Vc 13 060

Od1 Jd,Vp 560

Del ,Je 1 260

0e2 3e,Vc 220

Qc1 B8,01 10 720

Pc2 Be,I 01 1 160

Rcl I 290

Rel 11 590

Re2 Je I 6 680

Re3 1,3e 730

Re4 42900

Re5 I,X1 Je,Xc 1 730

Re5 2 250

Re7 Tv I,Zo 1 080

ReB Be,I Lc 4 040

Tm! Be Ne,Vp 1 420

Tm2 Be,I Ge,Je 1 790

Tv]. Je,Tm,7o 4 200

Tv2 Re ,Tm T 2 350



28.

SOIL ASSOCIAT ON

DOMINANT SOIL ASSOCIATED SOILS INCLUSIONS AREA(KM-)

Vc1 Dv 13 200
Vc2 Jc 8 450

Vc3 Ne 14 670
Vc4 Lc Lv 640

Vc5 Vp Ge,Je 1 350
Ve6 Je,Lv 7 590

Vp1

Vp2

0e, Gd

Je

2 060
10 2E0

Vp3 Nd 6 330
Vp4 Je,Nd 1 960
Vp5 I,Ne 7 760
Vp6 Ne I,Lv 24 260
Vp7 Be I 720

Vp8 I,Ne 2 160
VO Lo,Lv 600

Vp10 Vc 5 090

Xh2 Je I,Re 2 600
Xh3 Re I 5 olni

Xk2 Re I,Je i 360
Xk3 Xh I,Je 6 720
Xk4 I,Rc Jo 5 100
Xk5 Re,Xh 29 940
Xk6 Rc,Xh I 5 920



29.

SOIL ASSOCIAT ON

DOMINANT SOIL ASSOCIATF_D SOILS INCLUSIONS AREA(KM

X11 200

X12 Re 2 210

Yyl Rc,Zo 32 850

Yy2 Ro I, Zo 17 040

Yy3 Rc,Zo I,Je 13 520

Zgl Zo Jc,De

Zol Jo 24 920

Zo2 Je,Oe Jc,Re 1 300

Zo3 Jc Ro,Yy 3 330

7.04 Jo I,Rc 21 160

Zo5 Je,Zg, Tv 140

Zo6 Je Zg 2 080




